Introduction
Lithium-ion batteries operate by an electrochemical reaction during which lithium ions are extracted from one host electrode structure and inserted into another with concomitant oxidation and reduction occurring at the two electrodes, respectively. In order to achieve high electrode capacities and good cycle life, as much lithium as possible must be inserted into and extracted from the electrodes during charge and discharge without damaging the integrity of the host electrode structures. This requirement puts a heavy emphasis on the need to use (1) host structures that are stable to lithium insertion/extraction over a wide compositional range and (2) transition metal ions that at full charge and discharge have stable oxidation states. Lithium insertion and extraction reactions with stable host structures at room temperature tend to form metastable products. Therefore, it can be anticipated that greater stability of the lithiated and delithiated structures will lead to enhanced cycle life. In general, structural stability will be more readily maintained with cubic structures that "breathe" isotropically on lithium insertion with minimal change to the a lattice parameter and unit cell volume. This immediately implies that host electrodes with "simple" high symmetry structures are more likely to provide the required structural stability than low symmetry structures. From a crystallographic standpoint, highsymmetry host structures provide many symmetrically equivalent sites for lithium.
CrystallographicaIly equivalent sites are energetically equivalent; they facilitate fast lithium-ion transport, provided that the activation energy for lithium transport from site to site is low.
The mineral world provides numerous examples of stable compounds and structure types that are produced under various conditions, such as at high temperature or high pressure, from a melt or solution, from a solid-state reaction, or by ion exchange. This large family of stable structures can thus be used as a guide for selecting materials for technological applications such as host electrode structures for lithium batteries. This will be particularly true if structure types that exist in nature correspond to the structures of the fully lithiated, partially lithiated and fully delithiated electrodes. This paper highlights the structural relationships between various minerals and insertion electrodes for lithium batteries. Table 1 shows a list of selected precious and semi-precious gemstones, ranked according to the Mohr hardness scale. The "precious" gems of diamond and the corundum family (ruby and sapphire) are the hardest known materials, both of which have simple structures. The diamond structure consists of two interlinked face-centered-cubic (carbon) arrays (space group Fd-3m), whereas the corundum structure ((x-A1203)has rhombohedral symmetry (R-3c) with a hexagonal-close-packed oxygen array. The mineral "spinel" (MgA1204), which is a "semi- cubic structures that exist in the mineral world (Table 1) ; they are stable at 400 "C and also at room temperature. What is remarkable about this reaction is that the oxygen array remains cubic-close-packed throughout discharge; the reaction simply involves diffusion of lithium and iron ions into and out of a stable network of tetrahedral and octahedra. Moreover, at 400 "C, all the reaction processes are reversible despite the extrusion of metallic iron from the structure. This reaction provides an excellent example of how stable structure types play a key role in determining the cycling behavior of electrochemical cells.
Structural Properties of Gemstones and Lithium Battery Electrodes
Lithium insertion into ct-Fe203 with the corundum-type structure exhibited by ruby and sapphire causes a shear of the hexagonal close-packed oxygen layers to cubic-close-packing in response to increased electrostatic interactions between the incoming lithium ions and the iron ions in neighboring face-shared octahedral sites as described earlier; this shearing induces a phase transition to a y-Li@e203 defect-spinel-type structure. Thereafter, the reaction path follows a reaction sequence similar to that given for LiXFe304above [2] . The transition from aFe203 to y-Li@e203 highlights the greater stability of cubic-close-packed electrode structures over hexagonal-close-packed structures to lithium insertion.
LiMn204 -the spinel structure
The lithium spinels, LiB204, are of much greater interest to the battery industry than the iron oxide spinels because the [B2]04 spinel framework provides an uninterrupted dimensional interstitial space for Li+-ion transport at room temperature over a On the other hand, considerable energy is required to destabilize the spinel by removing lithium ions from the tetrahedral sites of LiMn204, as reflected by the high voltage of Li/LiXMn204cells (4 V) over the range O<xS1. Therefore, the lithium insertion and extraction reactions both emphasize the stability of the stoichiometric LiMn204 spineI composition.
standpoint, the LiXMn204system is strongly connected to the mineral world. 
LiFeP04 -the peridot (olivine-type) structure
It was recently demonstrated that the FeP04 framework of LiFePOq can provide a host structure for lithium [6] . LiFeP04 is isostructural with the mineral peridot, Mg2.XFeXSi04,in which the P atoms of the olivine-type structure substitute for the Si atoms and the Li and Fe atoms for Mg and Fe. Both olivine (hexagonal-close-packed) and spinel (cubic-close-packed) structures have the general formula AB204, in which the A cations occupy tetrahedral sites and the B cations octahedral sites; the difference in oxygen packing leads to different cation arrangements in the two structure types. In peridot, the Mg and Fe ions occupy one-half of the available octahedral sites and the Si ions one-eighth of the tetrahedral sites. In "spinel", MgA1204, the Al ions occupy one-half of the octahedral sites and the Mg ions one-eighth of the tetrahedral sites of a cubic-close-packed oxygen array.
An illustration of the LiFeP04 olivine structure is shown in Fig. 2a . The structure maybe regarded as layered, it has layers of Fe2+and~+ ions that alternate with layers of Li+ ions in a . . direction perpendicular to the close-packed oxygens. The Fe-P layers consist of alternating columns of isolated P04 tetrahedral and edge-shared FeOs octahedra. The P04 tetrahedral are connected to one another in their columns by interstitial octahedra. These octahedra share four of their eight faces with two occupied P tetrahedral and two Li octahedra. In the lithium layers of the LiFeP04 structure, one-half of the octahedral sites are occupied by the remaining interstitial octahedra share three faces with occupied polyhedra, tetrahedron and two with Li octahedra. Thus, in the olivine structure Li+ ions; the one with a P there are two crystallographically independent sets of interstitial octahedral sites. Both sets are energetically unfavorable for additional Li occupation because they share several faces with neighboring, occupied polyhedra.. In Mg2.XFeXSi04, the Mg and Fe ions can partially substitute for one another on the two sets of octahedral sites. In LiFeP04, it is also possible for the Li+ and Fe2+ ions to partially substitute for one another. In such an instance, any Fe2+ions within the lithium layers would reduce not only the Li+-ion conductivity but also reduce the ease with which it is possible to extract all the lithium from the structure; this limitation makes it difficult to obtain an electrode capacity close to the theoretical value (170 mAh/g). Therefore, processing conditions must be carefdly controlled to ensure that a structure as close to the ideal layered configuration is achieved.
Lithium extraction from LiFeP04 is accompanied by the concomitant oxidation of Fe2+ ions to Fe3+to yield the ideal FeP04 host framework (Fig. 2b) . This reaction is analogous to the extraction of lithium from the spinel LiMn204 during which the Mn3+ions are oxidized to yield k-Mn02. However, unlike LiMnz04, which can be reduced by lithium insertion to yield the rock-salt phase Li2Mn204, lithium insertion into the LiFeP04 is not possible without major structural changes. First, lithium insertion into LiFeP04 would necessitate the reduction of the . . . . Fe*+ions and the extrusion of metallic iron from the oxygen array; it is most unlikely that such a reaction would be highly reversible at room temperature. Second, the interstitial octahedral sites located in the columns of P04 tetrahedral and in the lithium layer of the LiFeP04 structure are not energetically favorable for Li occupation, as described above, Therefore, from a structural viewpoint, the B204 framework of LiX[B2]04 spinels is significantly more attractive as a host structure for lithium than its olivine counterpart because it provides 1) a more energetically favorable interstitial space for lithium-ion diffusion, 2) a greater structural stability over a wider compositional range of x, and 3) a superior theoretical electrode capacity (x~==2 for spinel and x-=1 for olivine).
Intermetallic negative electrodes

InSb -the sphaleritelzinc-blende (diamond-~pe) structure
Intermetallic electrodes have been investigated extensively as negative electrodes for lithium batteries [7, 8] . The CufjSns structure is related to that of nickel arsenide, NiAs, as shown in a [001] projection of the structure in Fig. 3a . Lithium insertion into @Sns induces a displacement of 50% of the Sn atoms to yield a lithiated zinc-blende-type structure resembling Li2CuSn, in which the Cu and Sn atoms forma diamond network, as shown in Fig. 3b . This reaction, which results . . .> in a 59% volume expansion of the host structure, is reversible and has considerable hysteresis [9] . Nevertheless, the existence of stable compounds LiXMM',such as Li2CuSn, has immediate implications for designing interrnetallic host electrode structures with a stable zinc-blende fi-amework MM' that can accommodate lithium over a wide compositional range with a relatively small isotropic change to the unit cell volume. The zinc-blende framework, shown schematically in Fig. 3c , has a diamond-type arrangement of atoms with a three-dimensional interstitial space of intersecting hexagonal channels; in the fully lithiated structure Li2MM', as typified by Li2CuSn (Fig. 3b) , the lithium atoms occupy two crystallographically independent sites in the hexagonal channels. In this respect, Li2CuSn is a fully saturated intermetallic structure, in much the same way as the rock-salt phase Li2Mn204 represents a fully saturated transition metal oxide structure, i.e., both compounds have structures beyond which no further Li atoms can be accommodated without major structural rearrangements.
Recent studies of the small band-gap semiconductor InSb have provided evidence that the zinc-blende framework of InSb can be tailored to provide a possible host structure for lithium [10] . After one "break-in" cycle, Li/LiJnSb cells provide excellent electrochemical reversibility.
Powder X-ray diffraction and EXAFS data of cycled LiXInSbelectrodes and theoretical structure calculations of LiJnSb compounds [11] indicate that a modified LiJnl.XSb zinc-blende framework is formed, which is more tolerant to the reversible uptake of lithium than the parent InSb structure. Of particular significance is that the fully lithiated product, assuming complete replacement of In by Li and complete occupation of the interstitial sites by lithium, is LisSb, which has a cubic unit cell only 5.6% larger than that of InSb [10] . For the InSb to Li3Sb transition, the cubic-close-packed Sb array of the zinc-blende framework remains intact (note that this reaction is similar to that described earlier for magnetite, Fe304, in which the oxygen
array provides a stable framework for lithium insertion/iron extrusion [2]). In practice, not all the In is extruded from the InSb lattice. Powder X-ray diffraction data of cycled electrodes are consistent with the presence of a LiXInl.XSbzinc-blende-type framework at the top of charge ( 1.2 V vs. Li) and at the end of discharge (0.5 V vs. Li) of Li/LiJ.nSb cells. Studies are in progress to elucidate the exact reaction mechanism that takes place and to determine whether a lithiated structure "Li2+XIn1Jb" that is isostructural with Li2CuSn exists as an intermediate between the parent InSb and fully Iithiated Li3Sb. These early data hold exciting prospects for fabricating an intermetallic host framework that is stable to lithium insertion and extraction over a wide compositional range with a relatively small change in unit cell volume. Such a host "insertion" electrode, based on a diamond network of atoms, would contrast strongly with conventional intermetallic electrodes that operate by multi-phase displacement reactions involving large changes in crystallographic volume,
Conclusions
The stability of host electrode structures when accommodating lithium plays a key role in determining the cycle-life of lithium batteries. As such, minerals can provide a guide for the selection of eIectrode materials that can accommodate as much Iithium as possible without compromising structured stability. From this viewpoint, the spinel system LiX[Mn2]04, which is of interest as a positive electrode, is strongly connected to the mineral world, forming an atacarnite-type structure on full charge (x=O), a stoichiometric spinel structure at x=1, and a rock-salt/periclase phase on complete discharge (x=2).
The zinc-blende structure with its diamond network of atoms holds promise for generating a new class of interrnetallic host structures as negative electrodes for lithium batteries. Figue 3.
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